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STELLAR VILLAS LAUNCHES SPORTS SERVICES DIVISION WITH
LEADING USPTA TENNIS PRO AT THE HELM

(Washington, DC) January, 10 2006 - Stellar Villas Inc. (SVI), a premiere luxury property rental company today 
announced that its new sports services division will be launched with Mr. Craig Petra (USPTA). As the Director of 
Sports Services, he will oversee all sports programs. Craig brings with him over 30 years of considerable experience in 
the world of professional athletics.  Craig has provided professional instruction to several elite sports and 
entertainment personalities. 

His former clientele include: 

v   Bernard Arnault - CEO Louis Vuitton, Moet, Hennessy

v   Whitney Houston - GRAMMY Award Winning Singer, Entertainer

v   Carlos Santana - GRAMMY Award Winning Musician 

v   NFL and NBA Superstars

v   White House Staff

Stellar Villas' unique service brings the perks of an exclusive resort to the privacy of villas' guests.  Stellar Villas Sports 
Services will coordinate recreational activities that include everything from yoga instruction and massage therapy to 
tennis, golf, scuba diving, and equine sports, to name a few. As the director of the service, Craig will also coordinate all 
sports and sports fantasies camps offered. Under his direction, Stellar Villas' guests will have the opportunity to select 
from a top-level international team of professional sports instructors. 

Stellar Villas Sports Services is available to all villa rental companies. It will also be available as a stand alone product 
designed for the luxury resort market. The service offering will include a resort sports management program 
specializing in a diverse range of holiday sports activities. 

"We are very proud and excited to have the expertise of Mr. Petra available to Stellar Villas guests worldwide, says 
Robert Mechlin, SVI president and CEO. The addition of Craig to our team enables us to bring an unprecidented 
range of sports services to our market segment. We now truly stand beyond the scope of what is currently offered by 
villa rental companies."

Stellar Villas Sports Services is actively pursuing sports professionals for all types of instruction. If you are interested, 
contact us at (954)563-0046 or 02070 784 243.

 About Stellar Villas
Stellar Villas Inc. is a premier luxury property rental company specializing in offering a select group of exclusive villas 
and other homes around the world. Its family of companies, which include Stellar Villas Southern Pacific and Stellar 
Corporate offer an array of both traveler and property owner services to the discerning clientele.  For more 
information go to: www.stellarvillas.com or call  703.738.0744 (in the USA) or 020 7078 4243 (in the U.K.).

Craig can be reached at: craig@stellarvillas.com or (954)563-0046
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